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Warwill Stop ;
Pending Parley.
 

   

Homes Have Beer Wrecked and Crops

Creatiy Camaged—Forty-two Dead

In Montego Bay.

‘With the Churches of the
County.

———

OttomaniNation Faces Lash of Nearly | A great tidal wave is reported ip ‘Notes of Interest to Church People of
All Ewropean Empire .as Cost of

War.

The fighting has cease for the mo
@ment between the Turkish and oul

gananu armies struggling for ihe (Gs

session of the Key Lo the suies of

Coustantinepie, and the cpposing cow-
mander-in-chiels are engaged in uego- |
tiating terms of an armistice.

If these pegotiations prove success
ful they will be preparawiwury iv a weet

ing of pienipotentiaries whe will dis-
cuss conditions of peace.

In accordance with the suggestion
contained in the Bulgarian note that

the allied Balkan nations are prepared
#0 meet the Turkish commander-in-
chief with a view 10 asranging an ar-
mis.ice, the Ottoman government has

appoiuied Nazim Pasha to confer with
General Savoff, the Bulgarian leader.
The Turkish general, who bas been

putting up such an excellent deiense

of the ramparts of the capital, now
has thrown on him the addiuopal bur
den of deciding whether or not a far-
ther display of tenacity behind the
fortifications of Tchatalja may bring
<asier terms and save to the Ottoman

empire more thap Coustantnople and
a strip of Thrace along the shores of
Abe Sea of Marmora, which, seemingly,
is all that the conquerors are at pres-
ent disposed to leave w the vauquish-
ed.

is the meantime the two armies
hold their respective positions. How
Jong this armed truce will be main.
tained, however, will depend on the
terms of peace offered by the League
of the Balkan nations and on whether
the hitherto futile attacks by the Bul-
garians on the Tchatalja lines have in-

spired the Turks with hopes that the
fortunes of war may yet turm in their
favor. .

Reports regarding the conditions
proposed by the allies are conflicting.
It is officially stated in Constantinople
that the agreement of the allies 10 dis.
cuss the terms of aw armistice and the
preliminaries of pease does not siipa-

late any conditions.
Simultaneously with the lull on the

battlefield comes news of a diminu-
tion of tension in the Austro-Servian
dispute by the compliance of Servia
with the demand of the Austrian gov-

ernment for an investigation on the

spot of the complaint made by the

Austrian consul at Prisrend that he
had been hindered by the Servians in
the performance of his duties.
On the other hand, there is nothing

yet to indicate a solution of the ques-
tion of Servia's demand for ports on
the Adriatic sea. If, as is threatened,
she diverts her army, released by the
fall of Monastir, to the country of the
Arnaut tribesmen, her relations with
Austria-Hungary will, it is thought, be

further imperiled.
The Bulgarian premier, M. Gueshoff,

has telegraphed to Kiamil Pasha, the
Turkish grand vizier, the conditions
under which the Bulgars will consent
to an armistice. The allies previously
had announced their readiness to con-
sider the proposition made to them by
Turkey for an armistice, with peace
in view, and this is their answer.
"The allies will not enter Constanti-!

mople if the forts of Tchatalja are
evacuated and four important Turkish
towns are surrendered, according to
reports of the peace conditions,

Adrianople, which has stood out
against Bulgar and Serb since first
the Bulgarians came across the border
at Mustapha Pasha, and where so’
many Turks have lost their lives in’
desperate sallies in the face of galling
artillery fire, where cholera and fam-
ine have been as bitter an enemy of
the Turk as the foe outside his walls,

Scutari, which the Montenegrins are
besieging and have been besieging’
since shortly after they started the!
war, must be given up hy the Turk if
he seeks an armistice, |
Janina, beleagured by the Greeks, |

and Dibra, in Albania, must also be
given up by the Turks. i

Constantinople and the Dardanelles .
are to be left to Turkey.
Opinion in London is not so opti-'

mistic as it is in Paris. It is pointed .
out that Turkey's acceptance of the,
terms laid down by Bulgaria and her |
allies for an armistice is by no means |
certain, especially in view of the suc-
cesses which Nazim Pasha claims in
the defense of the Tchatalja lines,
On othe other hand, the demand of

the allies strictly foilows precedent.
The Russo-Turkish armistice in 1878
provided for the surrender of several
fortresses which were still uncaptured.
The Russians signed an armistice at
Adrianople, and did not have to fight
their way across Southern Thrace, yet Schrank, Who Shot T. R., Is Insane.  tive—interesting andfull of anextraordinary sense
they claimed and received possession
of the Tchatalja lines.
 

Beard Burns; Man Dies.
A spark from the pipe John E. Gil

son, a farmer of near Middletown, N.
Y., was smoking, ignited his long whis- |
kers. The flames spread to his cloth-
ing and he was burned to death, |

Twenty Japanese Sailers Killed,
Twenty men were killed by a boiler |

explosion on the Japanese cruiser Nin
shin. The cruiser brought the dead to
Yokosuka. Japan. i

. |
Graft Dog Skin on Woman. i

The announcement was made at a
South Side
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Kiucswm, Jamaica, to have practically
wiped cat the town of Savanna la Mar,
on ue southwest coast, and Lucea, on

the uurtiiwest coast of Jamaica.
Luaea is a town of 2000 inhabit

ani: on an inlet wn the northwest

coast of Jamaica, while Savanan ia

Mar is a seaport with about the same
population on the southwest coast, al-

. most directly across the island.
it is reported in Kingston that the

entire population of both towns was
killed by the wave.

Fortv-itwe persons weve killed by the
hurricane in Montego bay, according
to a report brought by a fruit vessel

which arrived at Port Antonio, Later
reports say the entire wharf frontage

at Montego bay has been wrecked.
Confirmation has now come to

hand of the great destruction caused Mrs. Fichtham. of Manorville, is here visiting | deeds will be delivered.
by the hurricame in the western end | relatives friends, a guest of William Pealer. | A. C. MCCLINTICK, JOHN H. BECK,

i Auct
of the island. Floods which accom | The Y. M. C A. is having orayer meetings | 57.45.3:
panied the storm caused ‘immense
damage, a hundred houses being blown
down. Telegraphic communication is

still suspended.
The governor of Jamaica has left

on a special train accompanied by a

detachment of artillerymen, who have

taken with them 300 tents and food:

stuffs, as in certaln sections the sur
vivors are homeless and destitute

‘The gale began on Nov 15 and cow

tinued in increasinz fury’ for several

days. Vessels arriving in port report

ed that the wind was blowing more,

than 100 miles an hour
The observer in the meteorological |

station in the western part of the isl
and seat the fellowing report:
“The full force of the hurricane

struck hers Monday. The observatory
was partly wrecked.”

Wilson Will Call Extra Session.
President-elect Wilson announced

that he will call congress together im |
extraordinary session not later than
April 15 of next year to revise the
tariff.

In his statement, made public in
New York on the eve of his departure |
for a {our weeks’ vacation in Bermuda,
he says that he has determined upon

this courge not only because he was
elected on a platform which declared
for an immediate downward revision
of the tariff schedules, but also be!
cause he feels it is due to the busi
ness interests of the country that they
should be relieved of ali uncertainty
as to what the general purpose of the
incoming administration at Washing:
ton is.
Beyond his bald statement that he

will call an extraordinary session the
president-elect has made no comment
on the situation other than that so far
as he was concerned the pledges of

his party and its platform would be
carried out.

Governor Wilson sailed for Bermuda
on the steamship Bermudian and wil
rest there until Dec. 16. One of his
first acts on arriving in Bermuda wil! |
be to call upon the governor of Ber-
muda and to request him that he be
permitted to spend his time there
without recognition of his official
status, either as governor of New Jer '
sey or as president-elect of the United
States.

 

Capitol Chandelier Falls.
A 3000-pound chandelier in the hall

of the house of representatives at Har-
risburg, Pa., fell twenty feet, but did '
little damage, as the floor of the big
room is made of heavy concrete.
The chandelier was being taken down

because it obstructed the view of the
Abey paintings, It is to be stored away
in the cellar, notwithstanding the fact
that it cost the state about $15,000.
This was one of the lighting fix.

: tures manufactured by the late John
Sanderson and sold to the state at
$4.80 a pound.
 

Kills Wife, Baby and Himself,
John Wood, a grocer, of Worces

ter, Mass., killed his wife and their
baby boy at his home, 11 Lake street,
and then committed suicide. He smoth.

ered his wife and child to death with
chloroform saturated cloths and ‘heg
ended his own life with the same
drug.

 

Respite For the Allens.
Governor Mann, of Virginia, has

, granted a respite until Dec. 13 to
Floyd Allen and his son, Claude Swan. !
son Allen, both condemned to dia!
on Friday for their complicity in the
murders at Judge Massie's court room
in Hillsville, Va. The stay was unex.
pected.
 

John Schrank, the New York man,
who shot Colonel Roosevelt in Mil

Wis, on the night of Oct,waukee,
| 14, was found to be insane by the | pe
commission of five alienists appointed
to inquire into his mental state, ac-
cording to a report circulated in Mil

 

Insanity Is Bachelor's Lot,
Insanity seizes upon the bachelor

with greater ease than upon the bene-
dict, despite the worry the latter is
supposed to undergo, according to the
report of the government hospital for

§

 

Man Killed by Caskets,
the collapse of a casket
George Newton, seventy

, was killed in an undertak.i 2
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CHRISTIAN SCIENGE SOCIETY.

‘Service 10:45 a. m. Wednes-
dxy 8 p. m., 93 High street.

| ¥he union Thanksgiving day services
this year will be held ia the Lutheran
ichurch at ten o'clock in the morning.
| Rev. Ezra H. Yocum, of the Methodist
. chuzch, will deliver the sersnon.

——

Rev. ‘Mr. Sawyer, of Tyrane, will as-
' sist Rev. C. W. Winey in the evangelistic
servicesat the United Brethren church all
of Sixt week. The public is invited to

| atten

§

i
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SPRING MILLS.
f sm
i

| every evening this week in the Lutheran church.

| The Democratic majority in the lower House
| of Congress is considerably like the handle of a
jug—all on one side.

Miss Ethiel Hettinger was on a visit to her
aunt, Mrs. Wilbur Burkholder, +t Bellefonte, for
a fewdays last week.

Revs. James Runkle, of Newport, and William
. McClellan, son and son-in jaw of Mrs, Lucinda
i Runkle, are here on a hunting expedition.

Miss Marian and Victor, deughter and son of
George Rachau, of Sunbury, spent Friday and
Saturday last at the home of their father, George
W. Wolie.

How about Thanksgiving day turkeys? They
' seem—as a farmer remarked a day or two since—
“all fired” scarce. No doubt many of us, will
have the turkey served a /a sausage.

Ira Bartley moved into the property he recently
purchased from Mrs. Susan Barree, on Monday |
last. Mrs, Barree went to Centre Hall, and will
make her home with her daughter, Mrs. Koons,

As yet we have no tidings of the Penn Hall
Hunting Club. A few of our hunters make short

| jaunts up along Sinking Creek and Egg hill, but
return in the evening generally with long faces

C. Lawrence Abbott, impersonator and lec-
turer, entertained quite a large audience at the
Grange hall on Friday evening last. Over one
hundred and fifty course tickets have been dis-
posed of.

The latter part of the summer huge stones
were dumped close to the foot bridge over Penns | |
Creek, to be used for a crossing tothe cement

‘ walk opposite, hut 8» far the dumping of the
stones seems to be the end of it. Sol suppose the
mud and slush crossing will be continued as
usual.

 

Boy of Ten Admits Killing.
Bari Murrell, ten yours of age, has

coniessed that he sho! and killed Dan.

fel Miller, an eighty-yeur-old hermit,

in Anderson county, near Lawrence-

burg, Ky. William Jiurrell, the boy's

father, and two of his brothers were
arrested, charged with the crime,
when the hoy admitted to Sheriff John.
son that Miller attacked hig father
and then that he had shot him,

 

Thought Gun Unloaded; Kills Brother,

Telling him that it was not load.
ed, Henry Wolf, nine years of age,
handed a revoiver to his hrother, Mar
tin, aged twelve, at the home of the
boys in Toledo, Ohio. Almost imme-
diately after Martin took the revolver
it was discharged, the ball entering
Henry's breast and killing him in.
stantly.

 

BOOKS,{MAGAZINES, ETC.

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE FOR DE. |
| CEMBER.—Every issue of Popular Mechanics
magazine brimswith tidings of what we are do-
ingifor one another; of the mistakes that have
been made and the disasters which have follow: |

, ed; of the successes won and the activity incited

| by them, and of yet more wonderful discoveries
: and achievements which must certainly come. In
| the Decembernumber there are 310 articles and
252 illustrations, every story tersely “written so
edCeen to
portraying more than can be told in type.
“Our National Sin,” by which food sufficient |{f°}

for millions of[the poor is wasted daily, is dis’

{ lows: “Electricity Supplants the Auctioneer;"
| +Tongslfor :
| two pages of views of buildings designed for the
| Panama-Pacific ; “Remarkable
| Hunt Proposed for London;"” “Funeral ofJapan's
| Emperor;” “Balkan War Cloud at Last Thun.
, ders;” “The Zone System of the New Parcel
| Post;"” “Illuminated Aeroplanes Destroy Battle.
| ships;”* “Playing Golf Indoors;” “Is Your Home
| Well Heated?” “U. S. Submarine Breaks All
| Diving Records;” “Woman Tours Rockies in
| MotorCampWagon.” The illustrations accom-
| panying these articles, and many others. are
| worthy of special mention, being both attractive
and instructive, and displaying no tendency to
exaggerate the facts,

| Woman's Home COMPANION.—~The December

' ton'Gladden. It is a simple,straight

| of wonder. Reading it is like reading about

i
i h by Samuel llgen,a
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‘inMarion Township, Centre county, Pennsylva-

 | Said far containsi :; :

ta sale on the ises 1 milesSouthwest
i acksonwilie, on , December 3
2 o'clock p. m., and will be sold subject to a lease
in f; ich expires April| favor , es Apri

+ 1st, 1914; said sale to include ihe landlord's share
| ground. Said -
tains runnin

. FRAME SE, large
buildings.
Both farms are under a high state of cultiva.

i tion, have good buildings, and are desirable prop-
erties.

| TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent. to be paid on
| day of sale, and balance April 1st, 1913, when  ioneer. Executor, Estate of John

Hoy, Jr.. .
Nittany, Pa. !

|
ALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC

V SALE. i

 

The u , Executor of James H. Duck, |
late son i, gwnship. Centre Lo. Penna. de- |
ceased, sell on premises own- |

sale on FRIDAY. NOVEMBER{ Ship. af public
| 20t »1912, atone o'clock, p. m., the following |

real estate,

No. 1. A FINEFARM SITUATED in G
T inbounfled on the East by lands
Limbert, Kern Decker and Janes Wert;

Limbert, an
Fhby Ben West by Wi

—
2
5
s
&

E
E

bik

isher; CONTAINING 119 Acres, 100 act
; cultivation and 19 acres in timber. TH
| erected a two-story frame dwelling house,
! mer house, bank barn, two wagon
| blacksmith , and all necessary outbuildings. |
Good Fruit and running water piped to the =
ings. i
No, 2. Bounded on the South

: Franklin Hosterman; on
ohn and J

iN

B
£ 3

Fe
es&Riucha ; and James Wert: on the

‘ert, et al; on the East by Eman
et al; CONTAINING 52 acres, 1 acre under

Lieven Drags
foodorchard, and remaining 51 acres being

This Propeity is located in the heart of Brush
valleyand desirable. cleared land is
in a high state of cuitivationand the timber land

+ is very valuable. The buildings on premises
are in good condition. ol house one-half |
mile distant and church one mile from premises. |
TERMS OF SALE. 10 per cent of bid the day |

pi sale. 40 per cent upon delivery of deed, and '
balance to id in one from date of sale,
to be secured by bond and mortgage on the prem-
Se8. {
Will also sell a lot of household goods, the

property of heirs of Lydia Duck deceased. i
Wu. GROH RUNKLE,

Executor of James H. Duck, deceased.
57-45-2t Reliefonte, Fa.
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R SALE—A Good double heater Room
Stove. In condition. Burns hard
or soft . Price $6.00. Inquire of

MRS. ANDREW YOUNG, South Allegheny St,,
Bellefonte, Pa,

ARM FOR SALE.—The farm known as the
Col. Ayers farm, 2 miles east of Pennsyl. |
vania Furnace, on the White Hall road

leading to State College, Pa., containing about

THREE HUNDRED ACRES
Over 200 acres clear and in good state of cultiva-
tion: balance in wood . Choice fruit;
buildings; convenient to church and school. Will
be sold on reasonable terms. Apply to

JOHN T. McCORMICK,
57 d4-tf State College, Pa.
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HERIFF'S SALE:~By virtue of a writ of Fieri .
Facias issued out of the Court of Common

Seti=uraesatele wi ex to ‘

a the Court House,in the berough of Bellefonte, i
a., on {

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2ND,1912,
at 1:30 p. m,, the following described real estate
viz:

All those two certain me ssusges, tenements
and tracts of land situate in the Tow of |

Coynty of Centre, and State of Penn: :
ni unded and described as follows, to-wit:— '
“The one thereof, bounded on the by the |

Did EagleValley Railroad; on the west by land |
of John Lon the noytb lands of Dr. S. 8. |

Tah
{ses whichWilliamButler conveyed to W. J. M. |

   
PonSALEdeedwilbe skp.
Office;Bellefonte, Pa., ®Shere. :

 

Baskets.

The Basket Shop
WILL HOLD A SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS SALE, IN
PETRIKIN HALL, DE
CEMBER 14th to 21st.
OPEN ALL DAY AND
WEDNESDAY AND SAT-
URDAY EVENINGS. THE
BASKETS RANGE IN
PRICE FROM 25 CENTS

 

TO $8.00.

THE BASKET SHOP,
S7-464t BELLEFONTE, PA. 

 
 

poreSALE.~Twelve

bEERY  
 

  

 

 

 

i g i a the north a street; theteSe
moreor less.

is a never failing well on 4
fruit, and garden. .

make a a home ora.i it h g £5 ;
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W. HARRISON WALKER,
AttomegEstate,   

  

 

Travellers Cheques
P-Pe-t

We are prepared to furnish Travellers

Cheques of the American Express

Company, available in all parts of

the world. The safest and most

convenient currency for travellers.

 

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.   
 ———

The Centre County Banking Company.

| i |

 

Strength and Conservatism

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty vears of banking ex-
perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning investments you may

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.
Bellefonte, Pa. 

 

dies’ Suits.

Lyons Tailored Gownsffor

Mademoiselle Hrioeason's Patis: sivicss and
imported fabrics are fascinat-

ing, bewitching, beautiful—more
so than since the advent of the
tailored suit for women. Our
showing is now complete.

and Demoiselle

YONS Costumes are carefully
cut to graceful lines that em-

hasize the beauty ofthe figure fem-
nine, modifying and adapting
even extreme styles to one's per-
sonality—all of which is procured
through interested personal atten-
tion from the moment a patron en-
ters the shop. ‘

Tae ing costumes foryoung
gir here im the
BEISalsIaA

the last degree.

 

LYONS QUALITY SHOP,
130 South Fifteenth Street. Philadelphia.57.3946


